
Unfair to:Norvasc
WE SEETHE NEED TOISSUEJ{ CT"dRIFICA.
tory statement relative to the columii; "Why
Filipinos are dropping dead" (PDI, 4/3/06),
ofNeal C. Cruz. :

1. The claim that people arpldgng of com-
plications from hypeneirsion because they
can't afford to buy Norvasc is unfair: Norvasc is
not the only:rnedicine for hypertension, There
are many other anti-hypertensive medicines
available in the market, niany of which are off-
patent. These off-patent medicines are manu'
f4ctured locally and sold at low prices.

,2. Our Intellectual Properry Code (RA 8293)
grants patent piotection for 20 years for inven-
tors and researchers as an incentive for them to
continue investing time, effort and moneyto dq-
velop new products. Weakening patent protec-
tion can stifle researdr and innovation, thereby
diminishing the frequency of the introductisn of
new, imrovative medicihes'into the market.

3 . The issue between Pfiler and the Philippine
.Intemational Trading Center---on the lattefs ap-
plication for regisuation of a Norvasc parallel
import-has been discussed in a peeting be-
tween PffC president Roberto Pagdanganan and
officers of the Pharmaceutical & Healthcare

Association'of the Philippines (PHAP), t4iith
the objective of resolving differences in an am-

' icable way, taking into account the needs and
concerns ofboth sides.

4. Cruz was rightwhen he wrote tha! "othir
companies are free to manufacture their own

. generic versions" upon expirypf a patent. This
is what happens in the loial pharmaceutical
market. And this is,also the reason why there
are hundreds of lowpriced medicines in the
market. Patients simply need to be informed
that they. can'actually choose an affordable
generic equivalent to a prescribed medicine,

5. Cruz also suggested that the gov,ernment
import cheap medicines. If the objeaive is to
supply the market with cheap medlcines, the
govemment mayimport raw materials for distri-
bution to local manufachners, or import in bulk
processed ntedicines to be pac-ked 1ocally and
distri-hr-ted tluough nomlal diitribution chan-

- nels. This is the way,to supply dreap medicines
to the public, lhis ib precisely the approaclr taken
bv other countries to reduce medicine prices.
i 6. W. aho believe that promoiing generic

medicines orovides a less expensive alterna-
tivb for the irilipinorpeoplero 
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